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Note : Answer fiom both the Sections as directed. The in the indioat€ marks

1. Answer the followitrg queslionsr 1x1(F10

(a) Who was the lirst which obtained the deliDite integral by replacing a re&l veriable

by a complex Yariable,
(b) If f(z) is snalytic withitr and on the boundary c ofa simply connected region and

'a' is atry point withi o ttet [" fidz = "'.......
'2(c) write the value of I, a+O, where c is circle lzl = 3

(d)\ f@) is anal,'tic withitr and otr a circle c defiDed by lz-z0l =2 atrd

lf(z)l<K one c then l4tzr(zo)l < ..... .......
(e) ro ofan aualytic funcliotrs are.'......"'-
(0 A function which has no singularity....'.........is constant

(g) How maay roots oI * -424 + 22 -l= 0 lie itrside the circle lzl = 1

h) lt z = a is otrly singulari8 of an &tralytic futrction /(z) itrsido a closed curve c
theD the residue of /(z) rl z = a is........"'....

0 write the lixed poirt of
z-1
z+2

0) write the cotrditiotr that tmtrsformation w = 
-4 

i" nor.al.

2. Atrswer the following questionsr 2x5-10

(a) Evafuate I" 
tff nn"r" c '* lzl =!

(b) Expan<i G+:, forthe rigiot lzl>2

(c) trird the residue o t ##- ^t 
z = -;

(d) Find the trormal form of w = *
(e) Distitrguish between pole and essential singul.rity.

S€ction-B iA5d0
ADswer sll questioDs.

3. State atrd prove Lauretrt's theorem'
OR

Stste and prove Ceuchy Goursat's theorcm.
14. Fitrd thc erpaNiotol Gil)G+4 io power of z whetr

(i) lzl < 1 (ii) L < lzl < .,lz Gii) lzl > v2
OR

State end prove maximum modus principle.
5. Show lh.l one root oflhe equation 24 + z + I = 0 Lies in the IiNt quadratrt.

OR
If /(z) is atralytic within and on & closed contour C except at & Iirite number of

poles atrd has no zero otr c then fi[ ffia, = n - e



Where N fu the Dumber of zero aud P is the [umber of poles inside C (a pole

orzero of order m beingcounted m times)
6. Fitrd the value of following itrtegrals by usitrg calculus of residues

@)l;#de
(b) Jo s++"r,o-

OR
Apply the method of calculus of residues to prove that

.6 d., 3t(a)Jo (rIT=T
(bl Jo Z+iax = 1;

?. Fitrd the bilinear transformalion which transforms half plane R(z) 2 0 onto the

utrit circuhr disc lurl < 1
OR

State and prove sulticietrt cotrdition for w = /(z) to represent a conform&l
mopping.

(a > o)


